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SHADES OF SNOW 

 

Round and round the staircase ran. Round and round and up, 

ever upwards, as step followed blood-slickened step and 

the prince sprinted to its peak.  

His sword led the way, stabbing like torchlight 

through the winding darkness around him. He was not 

afraid. Though his journey here had been long and the war 

behind him bloody, still the prince triumphed, for he 

knew the end was in sight. 

Bodies flashed past as he took those stairs two, 

three at a time, the nameless corpses of the castle's 

defenders scattered over the worn flagstones, their 

bodies slashed open and their weapons discarded like so 

much cheap confetti before a newly married couple.  

The air reeked of blood. 

Round and round, and up and up, confetti and bodies 

and the voices of his men calling encouragement from the 

darkness behind him. 

"Just a little further, my lord!" 

Then daylight. They emerged blinking on the roof of 

the castle's keep, a wide expanse of neatly mortared 

stone flanked on two sides by the huge limestone seawall 

that separated the city of Faraway from its coast. From 

the high ramparts of that tower, the whole city could be 

seen spread out across the bay below them. To the west 

the houses of the market road had been set ablaze and 
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were burning fiercely; to the east the river mouth was 

congested with the splintered remains of warships and 

dromonds that had been the first to fall when the siege 

was lifted. Several of these were being looted, the 

prince saw, their decks swarming with men tiny as ants as 

they went about robbing the dead. He watched the sight 

for a moment, his heart heavy. Then he turned away. 

Soon enough there will be peace, he reminded himself 

as he continued across the tower top, his men following 

at his heels. Then I can deal with these other matters. 

There will be order here as there was before. We will 

have our happily ever after. 

Everywhere the prince looked there was desolation. 

In the spaces between the fires and the looting, in the 

wide courtyards of the castle's bailey and the narrow 

streets of the outer city, people fought and cried out 

and died unabated as they had for hours. The air buzzed 

with the distant clash of steel on steel, the shrieks of 

horses, the boom of cannon. But here on this white-stoned 

plateaux at the centre of the kingdom, there was a kind 

of calm.  

There were corpses here too, the prince saw - 

fighting this war, he was starting to believe this whole 

kingdom was made up of nothing but the dead - but there 

were living soldiers too worked in among them. Battle-

hardened knights decked out in the quartered yellow and 

crimson of his country stood at the battlements firing 
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pot shots down into the streets below. Others were 

resting, cleaning their weapons on the uniforms of the 

dead as they took a moment to recover. A few of them saw 

the prince as he ran past; a couple even pulled 

themselves upright and cried out to him in the language 

of his homeland. "Prince Charming be praised! Long live 

the prince!"  

But for the most part, his passage went ignored. His 

men chatted to one another or shared a hip flask, 

ignorant to the prince's passage. Their relief was plain 

in their eyes. Alive, they all seemed to be thinking as 

one. Today we survived.  

There were even a few dwarves scattered among the 

knights - those strange little mountain men his wife had 

befriended during her exile that had proven so effective 

in a fight. They were vicious warriors but solemn too; 

reluctant to fight unless pressed and even then only with 

constant supervision. None of them noticed the prince. 

Most weren't even paying attention to the battle raging 

in the streets below. They seemed more interested in the 

castle itself than in its defence and their eyes, far 

from being full of relief, showed only disappointment. 

"My prince!" a kettle-bellied knight called out to 

him as he passed. "I am pleased to announce that the 

castle is secure." He puffed his chest out at that as 

though it had all been his personal doing. "You have lead 

us to a fine victory this day, my lord!" 
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"My commendations to you," the prince replied. 

"Where is the Brigadier?" 

"Dead, you Highness, not half an hour past. I have 

the pleasure of being Colonel Manning." 

The prince stored the name away for future reference. 

"I see they are still fighting in the streets, Colonel." 

"To be sure your Highness, it will be some time 

before the last pockets of resistance are rooted out. But 

we have captured the usurper queen as per your royal 

asking and are holding her in the throne room waiting 

your arrival. I am sure once she's brought to justice the 

last few rebels will lose heart and throw down arms soon 

enough." 

The prince wasn't so sure of that assessment. He had 

seen the devotion in the eyes of those that were fighting. 

The usurper queen, for all her obvious evil, had been 

queerly popular among the common folk. It was said that 

she was almost as beautiful as his own wife, and the 

prince knew all too well what beauty could do to the 

minds of men. "Have you word from my wife?" 

"Several, your Highness. Though, if you'll forgive 

me for saying, I doubt many will please you. Last I heard 

she had joined the vanguard fighting under General 

Platter. Splintered a group off it to accompany her into 

the castle. That was a few hours ago." 

"Damnation!" General Platter was a Faraway man, a 

loyalist to the prince's wife who had thrown in his lot 
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with her as soon as his armies crossed the border. He 

would protect her if no one else would but even so… 

"General Platter was committed to defending the gates," 

he said. "Holding off the main army while we slipped in 

through the back."  

"I, uh, I believe she might have changed that order 

your Highness." 

The prince sheathed his sword in disgust. And so the 

whole plan turned to dust. Again! How many times did he 

have to tell that woman not to go following him into 

danger? Had he not kissed her goodbye that very morning 

and bade her to wait until he had secured her castle? Had 

she not tied her favour around his sword hilt and 

promised to do just that? General Platter was a fine 

soldier and a more than competent tactician but this was 

war! She could be hurt. He sighed. "Foolish girl," he 

muttered, pride warring with worry in his heart and both 

giving way to bitter anger. 

"I can make a search for her if you wish, my Lord," 

suggested Lord Brilant, one of the prince's men, a proud 

young noble who was only fighting this war in the first 

place because his family had debts to the crown. The 

prince had found him to be something of a loose cannon 

truth be told, a hot headed braggart with little to boast 

of beyond his looks and his name. But still, he was 

offering his services and the prince was too fearful of 

his wife's safety to decline him. 
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"Take my guard with you," he said. "Bring her back 

to me as soon as you can. Colonel Manning here will see 

to my safety."  

Saluting, Lord Brilant turned and lead the prince's 

men away. The prince watched them go, shaking his head. 

The cusp of victory and now this! If his wife died today 

it would all be for nothing. Did she not see that? The 

prince's claim to the throne would be gone without her 

and he would be just another pretender, with no more 

right to it than the current usurper. 

"She'll be fine," said a voice from behind the 

prince suddenly making him reel around in shock. 

It was a dwarf. He stood behind the prince, hand 

resting against the broad pommel of his axe, the ends of 

his great shaggy beard blowing softly in the wind. 

The prince, who had been well coached in dealing 

with his subjects, put on his most winning smile to reply. 

"And how know you this, sir dwarf?"  

The dwarf shrugged. "Sorcery," he said with a sniff. 

"Air's thick with it. Forgive me for saying my prince but 

there's always been something of the fey about your wife. 

And this here's a house of sorcery. Magic protects its 

own. Everyone knows that." 

The dwarf walked over to the nearby wall and touched 

it, caressing the line of mortar between the heavy blocks 

as though it were the cheek of a lover. "I know this 

stone," he said at length. "I know the mountain it was 
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cut from. Far from here in the darkness below the earth. 

I hear it. It weeps for its home but it has forgotten 

where that home is. Sorcery has gagged it and silenced 

its mind. This is how I know." 

"It's just a castle," Colonel Manning declared, 

voice slow and purposeful as though he were speaking to a 

child and not just someone with a child's height. "No 

more magic here than in any other wall."  

"And what know you of rock?" the dwarf returned, 

hotly. "I know the places beneath the earth where the 

stones are forged over millennia. I know the magic of the 

world that shapes the mountains and hills like a baker 

kneading bread. Can you say the same?" He shook his head. 

"Bugger it all. This is no place for a dwarf." 

It was said you could tell the name of a dwarf 

simply by his personality. If so, the prince had to guess 

this one was named Crazytalk. 

Still, he watched the exchange with a thoughtful 

expression and when he offered no word of protest, 

Colonel Manning also reluctantly added his own thoughts 

on the subject. "It's true this is a place of wonders, my 

prince," he admitted. "They say the usurper has this 

mirror. Always tells the truth, it does only you have to 

speak to it in rhyme. They say there's a spirit trapped 

inside it, can you imagine? The queen used it to find out 

all sorts of things I hear." 
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"Aye," the dwarf concurred, looking as though he had 

just swallowed a bug. "We know of that as well." 

"Fine," the prince said suddenly, putting an end to 

all this superstitious talk with a sharp word and a 

raised hand. "Gentlemen, my thanks, but I am here to put 

an end to this war. Take me to the usurper, if you would 

and we will have an end to this." 

# 

An end… it was almost unreal thinking that this 

moment had come at last.  

What was it - half a year ago he had given the order 

to go to war? It had been such an easy thing to say at 

the time, even easier to sign his name to when the court 

seers returned to him a few hours later with the edict 

written out in spell-bound letters on a sheet of crisp 

vellum.  

How sweet his wife had seemed that evening when he 

had given her the news. "We're going to war," he told her 

and smiled as she ran to him, tears streaming down her 

perfect alabaster cheeks and thanked him from the bottom 

of her heart. "We will reclaim your lands, my sweet 

princess, the lands stolen from your father by your 

wicked step-mother. All you once had will be yours again. 

This I swear to you by my name of Charming." 

Well, he had made it here, as promised. He had sent 

his father's armies to fight their way to the centre of 

this castle at the centre of this kingdom. He had done 
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all he had said he would do. And though few here cheered 

his name for it, still they had to respect him for he, 

prince Charming, had kept his word. And today was the day 

he claimed his reward at last. 

# 

The queen was in the throne room under heavy guard 

waiting for him as promised. Tied down to her stolen seat 

of power, her hands cuffed and chained so that she could 

weave no magic, she looked almost disappointingly 

ordinary. Beautiful, certainly, the prince could see the 

reports of her looks had been no exaggeration, but there 

was a hardness to her beauty as well. Where his wife was 

soft and luscious, all curved with youth and rounded by 

laughter and joy, the queen was made of harder lines. Her 

eyes were hard and severe like two gemstones glittering 

from within a bed of lava. Her lips were thin and pursed 

into what looked like a permanent scowl. Seeing her like 

this, it was almost laughable to think there had once 

been any doubt over who was the fairest of them all.  

Around her the wealth and splendour of an entire 

nation stared down at them from the high-vaulted walls. 

Gold leaf and red carpets, gemstones and silks brought in 

from strange far-off lands at unimaginable expense. The 

prince doubted he had ever seen so much wealth in one 

place before - not even in his own nation of Charming 

whose mountainous lands were renowned for their rich 
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veins of precious metal. But even here there was a 

falseness to its beauty. 

It's as if the war never happened here, he decided. 

As though the nation, under attack from without, had 

withdrawn into itself - into this room - like a turtle 

into its shell. And here it had waited, a country in 

miniature completely in denial. 

The queen stared at him as he entered, her gaze 

imperious even in defeat. "You must be the prince I have 

heard so much about," she said in a voice that rang with 

authority. "You did well, fought a good war to take 

Faraway so easily. If I tell you I yield, beg myself into 

your mercy, what would you do?" 

Prince Charming hesitated. There was a proper way of 

doing things. There should be a trial. The charges should 

be read out officially before the courts of his father's 

kingdom with all the court mages looking on. 

But he had made a promise to his wife and that 

promise held him even now. "I am sorry, my lady," he said. 

"But this is not my country. This attack was given freely 

to my wife to do with as she would." 

"A wedding gift?" The queen rolled her eyes. "I must 

be getting old. In my day, men gave their wives 

jewellery." 

"I give my wife whatever she wishes." 
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"Yes," the queen said. And was that a flash of 

regret in the queen's eyes? Annoyance? "Snow White always 

did have that power." 

His wife arrived a few minutes later, appearing 

suddenly in the midst of a sea of guardians as though a 

rose blooming bright and beautiful in a sea of nettles. 

She was beautiful even now - beyond beautiful - though 

her once yellow skirts were stained with the blood of her 

people and the blue of her blouse was scuffed with dirt. 

The prince heard his guards telling her that she 

shouldn't be here - it wasn't safe - but his wife was 

brave. She had fought too long and too hard to stay away 

now at this crucial moment. She had to be here, she told 

them, her smile radiant with kindness. "But thank you, 

all. It means so much to know how you care." 

At the sight of his wife standing here all of the 

prince's anger - his frustrations and worries - snuffed 

out like a damp candle in a breeze. 

In two long strides he was beside her going down on 

one knee to kiss her white, soft hand. "Snow White," he 

said. "Heart of my heart. I am relieved to see you here. 

My men inform me the castle is secure. The kingdom is 

yours now as it should have been from the beginning. Your 

stepmother awaits your pleasure." 

She flashed him a smile - that soft, secret smile 

she reserved just for him. Beneath that smile, all of her 

love, all of her kindness lay in check like a flower bud 
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just waiting for the chance to bloom. "It is good to see 

you safe, my husband," she said. "Your men told me how 

worried you were for me. I hope you will forgive my 

running on ahead but there is a greater evil in this 

place than simple armies and fighting." 

Of course my wife, my heart, anything for you… "You 

were among the fighting?" he asked. 

She shook her head. "I was searching. For the 

mirror." 

The magic mirror that always told the truth. Colonel 

Manning had told it true then. "It is in the castle?" 

"Hidden. Can I count on you, my prince?" 

"Until the end."  

"Good," she said and this time, she added a kiss to 

her smile, feather-soft and full of love that sent the 

prince's mind reeling. 

And just like that the prince knew what needed to be 

done. For his wife. For the good of the kingdom. 

He drew his sword. 

"You might want to turn away for this, my love," he 

said as he turned back to the throne. For she was a 

gentle soul and he wouldn't want to sour her delicate 

countenance with yet more scenes of death. 

But his wife came up beside him, cool hand pressed 

against his arm and she whispered to his ear. "I am with 

you until the end, my love, just as you swore to be with 
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me. But stay a moment. There are questions I would ask of 

her first." 

The prince lowered his sword, confused by his sudden 

rashness. Hadn't he just been interrogating the queen 

himself? Of course they needed answers from her before 

seeing her dead.  

From the throne the usurper queen was wearing a 

smile of her own. "Found yourself another sheep, good 

daughter?" 

"My husband is a very exceptional man," Snow White 

corrected, walking towards her, the prince following at 

her heels. "He would have given to me even without my 

gifts of persuasion." 

"Yet you used them all the same, I see. On those 

poor dwarves too I don't doubt. And that huntsman… had I 

known the strength of you back then I would never have 

sent one so easily swayed to do away with you." 

"Perhaps you should have just asked your mirror. It 

would have told you how things would end." 

"It did." 

"Then you were a fool to even try. Fate should not 

be interfered with lightly. Just look at my own birth 

mother. Fate chose to make her barren, yet she fought 

against it. She cut her finger while spinning and dripped 

the blood on the fresh fallen snow and the feather of a 

raven. She prayed to the fates for a child with skin as 

pale as snow, lips as red as blood and hair as black as 
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that raven's feather. Powerful is the magic of this 

kingdom; she should have realised to whom she was 

praying." 

"Your father knew." 

"And yet he did nothing until it was too late." Snow 

White looked wistful for a moment. "He was also an 

exceptional man. Just like my husband. The father of my 

child." 

There was a moment of silence at that. Then the 

queen nodded. "You are pregnant, then. At least you are 

not barren like your mother was." 

"I am nothing like my mother was." 

"No. On that we can agree." 

All this time, the prince watched the exchange 

struggling to keep up with it. They were both talking of 

things that meant little to him, their words fast and 

high and strange so that his mind seemed to slip off them 

like butter off a hot blade every time he tried to focus 

on their meaning. Instead he was left only with the sword 

unbarred in his hand and a strange sense of vertigo as he 

stared down at it and wondered what had come over him 

just now to make him want to kill the stepmother so 

quickly. And what had come over him now to make him hold 

back his hand? 

He frowned at his own witlessness and, finding 

neither sense nor meaning in the actions around him, he 

fretted, his tail-chasing mind honing in on the one thing 
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he had understood so far in the whole conversation. 

Exceptional. His wife had called him exceptional. Just 

like her father.  

And it was true: he was exceptional. Exceptionally 

brave the day he found Snow White in the depths of the 

woods and fought off the evils that bound her to that 

dying sleep. 

Exceptionally loving, for only the kiss of true love 

could have wakened Snow White from her endless slumber. 

His wife had told him that and she never lied.  

Exceptionally noble - that above all - for after he 

had taken her back to Charming and married her, after she 

had broken down crying and told him the sordid history of 

her imprisonment, after he had learned that she was the 

only child of the king of Faraway and that her stepmother 

had tried to kill her… Well that could only mean war. 

He remembered how beautiful she had looked when she 

stood with him on the balcony of the watchtower on the 

border of Faraway looking out over its then-unblooded 

fields. The hills around them were filled with the tents 

and campfires of 20,000 fighting men. But up on that 

single watchtower, they were alone. His mind was full of 

foolish doubts at the time, but his wife had helped to 

ease them. As she always did. 

"Fight for me husband," she had begged him, tears in 

her eyes. "I am the rightful queen of Faraway and you the 

rightful heir to Charming. Help me to liberate the land 
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of my birth - to correct the injustice that has been done 

here - and I promise, you shall be king of both and our 

child will unite the two." 

And he was exceptionally wise too, because he had 

heard the sense in his wife's words. The kingdoms of 

Charming and Faraway had gone to war and now, five months 

later - five bloody months of battle and blood later - 

here he was in the keep at the centre of the kingdom. And 

victory lay around him, a single sword's thrust away. 

"Enough," he declared suddenly. "This bickering is 

pointless. All I have done I did out of love." He met 

their eyes as though daring them to deny it. "It is only 

love that can mend the evil you have done here, queen. 

Answer my wife's questions and then let this farce be 

done. Now. I have a kingdom to repair." 

"Well said, husband," Snow White purred and the 

prince felt himself going red in reply. Even here, now, 

reeking of death in a dress stained with blood as red as 

her lips, Snow White was still the most beautiful thing 

he had ever seen and he desired her as he had never 

desired anything in his life. 

“Questions?" the queen asked, a single eyebrow 

raised as she turned back to Snow White. "So you aren't 

just here to gloat then." 

"No, mother. I have come to ask you where your magic 

mirror is hidden. The gloating is just a bonus. My prince 

- your sword." 
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Prince Charming didn't even hesitate but simply 

handed over his sword hilt first and smiled as she took 

it from him. It was a thin rapier blade with an elaborate 

crosspiece; probably the only weapon in the entire army 

that hadn't seen a spot of blood all war. In her hand, it 

looked enormous, but it was a light blade and she wielded 

it easily enough. 

Snow White turned back to the queen. The point of 

the blade she placed against the usurper's neck and there 

it hovered, pressing into the skin just hard enough that 

a bead of blood broke to the surface and rolled down her 

throat. The queen swallowed. 

"Should I be afraid?" she mocked. 

"I would be. For finally we meet on my terms. No 

woodsman sent to murder me in the forest. No combs sent 

to bewitch or apples sent to poison. This, now, is how it 

always should have been. Now tell me. Where is the magic 

mirror?" 

And the queen, knowing she was defeated, sighed.  

"I will not tell you," she said, adding, "But I will 

tell your lord husband." 

Snow White wasn't happy about that at all, but the 

prince assured her it was all for the best, really. A 

steady hand on her arm. A soft whisper in her ear. 

Exceptional to his core. He left the sword with her as he 

stepped up to the throne and, kneeling beside the usurper, 

repeated his wife's question once more.  
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"It's near my chambers," the queen confessed, voice 

low in his ear. "Behind the painting of the four horses. 

Behind the curtain that leads from my dressing room… In 

the privy. Speak to it," she bade him, "For it cannot lie. 

Ask it why I tried to have Snow White killed in the first 

place. Ask it what happened to her father." Then she said 

a word in the prince's ear: a soft, whispering word that 

seemed to blow across the prince's soul, stoking it like 

wind on a flame that had almost gone out. It was no word 

the prince had ever heard before but still he seemed to 

know it and in all the words spoken since he had stepped 

into the throne room, it was the first that made true 

sense to him. 

For the word was that which was inside him and was 

him and made up his whole. The prince's core. 

The prince jerked back as though from a blazing heat. 

His head felt light suddenly and he pressed his hand to 

it as though to stop it from dropping off and rolling 

away. Suddenly, it was difficult to remember why he was 

here. It was difficult to remember anything except that 

single, wordless word.  

The queen smiled and nodded at him. "And so," she 

said, "you become our last hope, my prince." And the 

prince returned the nod, not even knowing why he did so.  

Behind him, his wife hissed. "Do you have it? Did 

she tell you where it was?" 
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"She told me," the prince said. "It's in the 

treasury. In a secret room." He wasn't even aware he was 

lying until he had already done so. 

"Then it's over," said Snow White with a smile of 

satisfaction. "Goodbye mother.”  

A single jerk of her wrist and it was done. The 

point of the rapier shot in and out of the queen's throat, 

quick and easy as a viper's tongue, and the queen's life 

blood poured forth in a torrent, all the weight of life 

itself spattering over the dais before her.  

The Prince drew back at the sight but his wife was 

made of sterner stuff. Even as the queen's body toppled 

forward in her seat, eyes rolling, breath a faint 

gurgling sound as she struggled to draw air through her 

ruined throat, Snow White stepped forwards and tore the 

blood-soaked crown from the queen's dying head to hold it 

aloft before the empty hall. There it sat on her head, 

more gore than gold, and Snow White cried out her triumph 

to the hall. "Finally!" she half-sang, head tilted back 

to the heavens. "I am queen!" A look of ecstasy flashed 

across her face. 

Her guards cheered as she pulled herself up to her 

regal height and flashed a blood red smile at them all. 

They came forward unbidden, slashed the queen's 

bonds and dumped her corpse - still leaking blood - out 

over the steps of the dais. Snow White stepped over her 
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body, uncaring, and lowered herself into the throne. 

Beauty replacing beauty. 

And the prince for his part realised that this was a 

side to his wife he had never seen before, or… no, maybe 

he had seen it, only he had never before realised that he 

was seeing it. It was as though a great veil had been 

lifted from his eyes suddenly. As though the world around 

him had suddenly gained its colour back without him ever 

realising it were gone and all the vibrancy and joy that 

had been bottled up in his wife were now less because of 

it.  

She seemed to have forgotten he was standing there 

as she threw her head back and gasped her satisfaction to 

the heavens. She seemed to have forgotten everything 

except her joy.  

"Home!" she hissed, and the word echoed around that 

chamber and into the prince's ears like a threat.  

He felt something tugging on his tunic suddenly: the 

dwarf, Crazytalk.  

"I told you," he muttered as the prince looked down 

at him. "Sorcery. Magic protecting its like." He sniffed. 

"This is no place for a prince."  

The prince gaped between Crazy at his wife. For the 

first time in his life he had no idea what to say. "W-

what…?" 
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"Come, my prince. We have a few minutes now, while 

she's distracted. We've both been under her spell a long 

time. But perhaps there is yet hope." 

"Hope?" 

"The mirror, my prince." 

The mirror - the magic mirror. Thoughts came more 

easily to him now. It was near the queen's bedchamber, 

behind the picture of the four horses behind the curtain 

of the dressing room. In the privy. "I lied to her," he 

said, shocked at the very idea of it. 

Crazytalk nodded. "That's to the best. Might slow 

her down some. Come."  

Once last look at the madwoman cackling on the 

throne behind him. This couldn't be his wife, the gentle 

soul he had rescued from captivity. Could it? Now he 

thought about it, he wondered if he had ever met the 

woman his memories were telling him should be there at 

all, or whether he had dreamt it all.  

Quickly, quietly, he and Crazy fled from that bloody 

chamber, out the back and down the winding stairs of the 

tower to where the royal apartments were housed. 

They stumbled one after the another, dead bodies 

littering the stairwell like confetti before a bride. The 

air stank of death like it were some foul incense swung 

from a censure. 
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Round and round, and down and down. Bodies and death, 

and the dwarf Crazytalk urging him on every time he 

thought to stumble.  

"Come on, you bastard!" 

Until finally, they emerged in the royal suite and 

there, sure enough, covered by a picture of horses behind 

a curtain of thick velvet cloth, above a hole in the 

floor where the nobility took their shits hung the mirror. 

The prince staggered up to it, his question burning even 

now fresh upon his lips. 

"W-what? What's going on here?" 

The mirror stayed silent. In truth, it wasn't a 

mirror at all but rather a piece of beaten metal in which 

the prince's reflection stared back distant, small, 

clouded at the edges like it were a memory of a 

reflection rather than a true seeing. 

The dwarf was getting agitated. "Rhyme!" he hissed, 

eyes darting to the door behind him. "It has to be in 

rhyme!" 

Of course it did. The prince tried again: 

“Mirror, mirror who cannot lie. 

“In what way did the old king die?” 

And sure enough, the mirror responded, the voice 

reverberating out of it like a gong being softly. The 

words were felt more than heard. 

“O prince, this news only sorrow will bring, 

“For it was Snow White who poisoned the king.  
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“Her stepmother, a sorceress, stowed her away, 

“But you freed her and queened her and she rules on 

this day.” 

It was as he had dreaded but refused to suspect all 

along. He was a fool. Snow White, his sweet beautiful 

princess - fairest in all the land… He didn't want to 

believe it of his love, but it all made so much 

horrifying sense now he thought about it, it simply 

couldn't be ignored. 

Beside him, Crazy scratched at his beard and let out 

a little wry chuckle. 

"Sorcery," he grumbled. "Told you so." 

"Why?" he cried out, then, remembering that 

everything should be said in rhyme repeated: 

"Mirror, mirror, with your wisdom undepleted, 

"Tell me how Snow White might be defeated." 

But the mirror said nothing. 

Desperate, the prince tried again. "Well at least 

tell me this! Mirror, mirror, whose words are all true, 

"What does Snow White now intend to do?" 

And the mirror answered: 

“Thou O Prince shall find out soon, 

“For Snow White, the queen, is behind you.  

He never even saw the blow coming. 

His legs swept out from under him, his back slamming 

against the cold stone with a grunt. The world, tilted 

now on its side, showed him his wife, just as the mirror 
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had said, half a dozen of his guards behind her and the 

dwarf standing in front, axe exposed, its edge glistening 

with blood. 

"Sorry, my prince," the dwarf said with a wince even 

as Snow White stepped forward and patted his head as 

though it were a dog she were rewarding. 

"Well done, my little one. You have done me proud. I 

will make sure your execution is a painless one, I 

promise." 

The dwarf nodded his shaggy little head. He looked 

broken, defeated as the queen had been before him. "Thank 

you, my lady." 

Snow White stepped forwards. She stood above the 

prince transformed. Gone was the sweet, innocent creature 

he had married just months before; she appeared now as he 

suspected she had always been. Proud and angry, a 

creature of the fey. 

She stared at him for some time, her eyes ablaze 

with contempt. Her sword - the sword he had leant her 

with her favour still tied around the hilt - was naked in 

her hand. 

All the strength from his legs was gone, his back 

was a throbbing agony below him, but somehow, the prince 

pulled himself back against the wall of the privy, the 

magic mirror above his head, and summoned breath to his 

lips. “What will you do now?” 
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“Do?” the queen sneered. Now that her need of him 

was done, she could be honest for the first time. And the 

look of cold contempt on her lips tore at the prince's 

heart like no steel blade ever could. “Why, I can do 

anything I like. I am queen of Faraway now and future 

queen of Charming too, I think. Queen of dust and corpses, 

I fear, but no matter. You led me to the mirror at least, 

so you're not completely useless." 

"No." He was exceptional. She had said it herself. 

Just like her father before him. 

Snow White seemed to sense what he was thinking. 

"Don't feel so bad, my love," she said sweetly. "Better 

men than you have fallen beneath my powers. Lesser beasts 

are like playthings to me and you were no challenge at 

all. Still, I doubt I've ever had a servant so… willing 

as you, before. For that, I must thank you. You liberated 

this crown for me. And wouldn't you know it: it fits 

perfectly!” 

“I always stick by my word.”  

“Such a dutiful prince. But now you have spoken to 

the mirror, you see, and you know how my father died. I 

cannot have that. No, my magic is strong but it cannot 

hold a man forever. As long as you live, there is danger. 

Especially now she has spoken to you.” She stepped 

towards him, her eyes filled with intent. "So I will do, 

I think, what my stepmother should have done to me all 

those years ago. For I serve a greater power than yours 
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dear prince. A power of black shadow and red blood and 

little white lies. The king knew it - that's why he 

married that witch in the first place. Most powerful 

witch in all the land, but even she couldn't stop me… 

Though she so almost succeeded. Now they are all gone. 

Only you remain." 

She was beautiful even in her evil. Black and white 

and red all over. Queen of shadows and blood and pain. 

The prince quailed before her. He looked to his men for 

support - to proud Lord Brilant and the solid Colonel 

Manning - but none of them even seemed aware of the 

prince. They stared as one at the newly crowned queen, 

their mouths dumb, their minds empty, their eyes filled 

with such lust as the prince had never seen. He looked 

away with a sob. 

He tried again. "If you kill me, you lose all ties 

with Charming!” 

"Ties?" The word seemed to amuse her. "This wedding 

ring is my 'tie'. The unborn child in my belly will be my 

'tie'. The men here are all under my spell - handpicked 

by me. Every one of them half in love with me, the fools 

and as under my spell as ever you were. They all saw you 

enter the castle when the fighting still continued. Who 

is anyone to say if," and she suddenly started to cry. 

"Poor, sweet Prince Charming, so handsome and brave to 

the very end, died liberating this land for his beloved 

queen? Even with you dead, they will let me rule as 
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regent. And if there are still questions lingering, well 

then so what?" She leaned forward. "For we have your 

killer right here, ready to confess, and he is but a 

dwarf." She laughed then at the macabre genius of it all, 

a laugh of madness, of blackness, evil and hate.  

“You're crazy,” the prince said. 

“I'm queen. And you are just a prince. Oh dwarf?” 

she sang and the little dwarf Crazytalk stepped forwards 

once more, axe brandished before him. 

"It's best this way," the dwarf told him, face 

regretful. "I don't think there's many that will want to 

live through what's coming. 

The prince saw the axe head swing up. He tried 

calling out his wife's name one last time - to reason 

with her or curse her he knew - for the name turned 

quickly into a "no" and the "no" into a wordless shriek 

as the steel bit down into him and everything exploded 

into light like a spray of fairy dust against an ink 

black sky.  

And there was no one left after that to live happily 

ever after. Which, everyone decided, was probably for the 

best. 

 

 

 

 


